**Agenda**
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 22, 2016, 11:45 a.m.
113 Taylor Hall

**Voting Members:**
- Brian Gould, Chair (2018)
- Ralph Albrecht (2016)
- Jeri Barak-Cunningham (2018)
- Christopher Choi (2017)
- Alfred Hartemink (2017)
- Laura Jull (2016)
- Lisa Lenertz-Lindemer (2017)
- Alan Turnquist (2018)
- Greg Zilberg (2016)
- Student Rep (2016) TBD
- Student Rep (2016) TBD

**Non-Voting Members:**
CALS Ex Officio:
- Nikki Bollig
- Sarah Pfatteicher

Academic Affairs Office:
- Megan Grill

CASI Rep:
- Robin Mittenthal

**MINUTES**

Review meeting minutes from March 8, 2016

**COURSE PROPOSALS**

**691 Forest & Wildlife Ecology** Senior Thesis – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**692 Forest & Wildlife Ecology** Senior Thesis – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**376 Horticulture** Tropical Horticultural Systems-new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**378 Horticulture** Tropical Horticultural Systems International Field Study —new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**020 FISC** Introduction to Plant Science—new course; effective Fall 2017-2018

**021 FISC** Agriculture Sales –new course; effective Fall 2017-2018

**104 FISC** Grain Crops Production and Management--new course; effective Fall 2017-2018

**023 FISC** Safe and Effective Uses of Pesticides in Agronomic Crops—new course; effective Fall 2017-2018

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
133 FISC Soil & Crop Nutrient Management—new course; effective Fall 2017-2018
LEAD: Lenertz-Lindemer

DISCUSSION ITEM

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review